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, from Barrow, via Sydney,■MBIT OF Till TIMES. Arklow, 748, Swatridge 
Aihhiw?6$l,'pye?from Cork, rid, Got 26, at Syd-

i"neE>.Krrii,”îîà,|éS4ept2
Countess of Dnfferin, 540, Doble, from London-

M.l&'walX from Glassgow.sld Sept 21st, 
returned to Falmouth, Nov 10th.

Capella, 663. Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed 
Donald Ferguson, 583, McMurty, from Dublin, sld
Harold,C882.8Earle, from Cardiff, sailed Oct 30.
Ibis, 456, Christiansen, from Algiers, sld Oct 30. 
John Johnson. 690, MoLaughlan, from Dunkirk
Kelvin,'Sïwman, from Iloilo, sld July, 13, 

passed St Helena previous to Oct 6.
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
McLeod. 633. McIntosh, from I'uenos Ayres,Sept 

22nd. at Barbadoes Nov 10.
Navasch. 905, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
Oliver Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in 

portNov 14.
Queen of ihe Fleet, 972, Graftan. from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd—at Sydney Nov 7.

Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
at Queenstown repairing 

Sovereign. 332, Tyndall, from Plymouth via Lanba 
Sept 15

Among the Shipping.
The following late charters are report

ed, echr. Batavia, Sydney to St John, 
coal @ $1.80, bark McLeod, St John to 
Belfast, deals a 47s, 6d. bark Annie John, 
son, San Francisco to Cork f. o., grain a 
35s. od., Ship Honolulu, New York to Liv
erpool, oil a 2s. lid., bark Scotland, New 
York to Liverpool, refined oil a 2s. 7Jd.- 
bark Hamburg, New York to London, 
oil a 2s, 5d., Nimbus to Liverpool, a 2a. 
lid., ship Larnica, St John to Bristol 
Channel, deals a 46s. 3d., barks
Arklow and Ashlow, deals to Liv
erpool a 47b. 
coast of Ireland, @ 52s. 6d., schr. Helen 
E. Kenney, a Gulf port to N. S., Cuba 
lumber, @ $5.87i, Rondo, Northport to 
St uohn, clay @ 90c., brig Sparkling 
Water, New York to Santos, case oil % 
25c., schr. Viola, Pensacola to Aux 
Cayes, lumber, @ $7.50 and port charges, 
Nellie Parker, Doboy to Aux Cayes, 
lumber, @$7.00 and port charges, Gladys, 
coal, to St John, @ 75c., David Gifford, 
Elizabethportto Boston, coal @ 70c.

Ship Abbie S. Hart, Capt McHenry, 
arrived in port yesterday from Iloilo, 
with a cargo of sugar for the Montreal re
finery. She was 140 days on the passage 
and had during the most of it very light 
weather. Off the Cape of Good Hope 
gales and head winds were encountered 
for 10 days.

While furling a mainsail, in lat 34 52, 
Ion. 68.45 on the 7th inst, David Brown

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE SUEim ALMANAC, 
rum or m nom.

___________________________ ===== New Moon. 1st................................................ 9”. P.

cm fifty emit a week Payable in advance. 1

I Novio

WANTED. Foot ball.
The Beavers are organizing a foot-ball 

club. The Mt Allison team defeated the 
St John team in the game on the latter’s 
grounds Saturday. The game was a hard 
fought one and the scores stood at the 
end, Mt Allison 4 St John 2. The vic
tors left for home at the close of the

The red and black is not in high favor 
among Haligonian sports just now. In
deed the only friends which the premier 
athletic club of the ptovinces can claim 
are the betting men who backed them to 
win the trophy.

It is safe to say that such a "mistake” 
as playing an extra man on a football 
team is not likely to occur again in 
Halifax, (It could hardly happen any
where else.) Lovers of sport in general 
have soured on the Wanderers, still they 
desire to see another deciding match 
between them and the collegians.

The latter have committed one error 
in not holding out for neutral grounds. 
They came near losing the trophy by 
this mistaken generosity, and it is now 
their best policy to let the Wanderers 

’ pay for their "blunder.” The Dalhousie 
club owes it to the association and to 
amateur athletics in the maritime prov
inces to claim the trophy on the result 
of the last game. The Wanderers will 
have to learn that counting is as import- 

r ant as playing.
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ACARDIGAN JACKETS in Black and Brown,

. All-Wool, regular made. Sizes 34 to 46 In.

November, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19:h—The Union Lodge of Portland.

\ )

I ffl

xwsmsm»-
letter. 0. M..Uazktt* office.________________

Belle

DRESSING GOWNS sSSEkSS" -i
FLANNEL SHIRTS In Grey and Navy, with and without Collar». MARIN E INSURANCE

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS in neat new patterns.----------------------
KCopy riçht 

/*.<*!
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden streetW*SBsafiHWHP* AI0SCB' UNDERCLOTHING. EEBEsSÜS808,011 ■fi-SP” ™-

tares. Winter Merino and Span Silk. JF STXOJfQ SUPPORT. '
29 ©
38 ©
41 ©

2mFOR SALE. 3 p. m Capital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2 000.000

Certificates Is-

LOCAL MATTERS. $1,000,000
f “wassja ,"00,r„?S.’îS,à^ Sd^'caneV hath TI For additional Local News see

First Page.

SHAKER FLANNEL,; NIGHT SHIRTS. liât rM'Kfe t&lS

HAROLD GIL B ER, T ’S~VAREROOMS,
9ft:

MACAULAY BROS & CO., 61 and 63 King St. Policies and Sterling 
sued byPr. Lbpbeaux, Nov 16. 9 a. m.—Wind, 

Ther. 38.Jgffi I eonth west, strong, cloudy.
Btaf:to,0r * I CiRccrr Cooet opens at 11 o'clock to-

morrow. ________ _
Week op Peaÿeb.—-This is the week ^

Brown was a native of Glasgow. Scot-

VBOOM & ABNOLD. Agents,
54 KING STREET.

160 Prince William Street.

NOVELTIES.gf.’sr&ïn.bi."H"A5Sü'4ï‘“,orH»'1 AMUSEMENTS.If You Want a Heating StoveBaseball.
The Y. M. G A’s team have received 

from Messrs. Spaulding of New York, 
championship baseball pennant, won by 
them in the New Brunswick league 
series. The pennant is in the club’s col
ors, black and gold.

of prayer for the Methodist churches. 
Meetings will be held every evening. READINGSland.

The cargo consists of about 2,250 tons, 
and will be discharged at the C. P, R 
pier, Sand point.

Nor. ship Frederick, Capt. Hansen, ar
rived in port yesterday, from Liverpool 
with a part cargo of salt. She made 
fine passage out of 27 days. During a 
gale from 28th. to 30th. Oct., lost all sails 
except mizzen lower topsail, again on 
the 6th inst. experienced another fierce 
gale, the three lower topsails, fore 
sail and mainsail were blown to 
ribbons, and spanker boom, and miz
zen top gallant mast carried away. New 
sails were bent after the gale and until 
port was reached fair weather was ex
perienced with variable winds.

Bark Lima, Carver, at Cardiff from 
Quebec, lost an anchor, and chain in 
Penarth Roads.

Brig. Endrick, Mahoney, at Penarth 
from St. John, lost a portion of her deck
load, during a gale, on the passage.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Bark Charles E. 
Lefugy, from Philadelphia for St. John 
will finish repairing today or tomorrow, 
and will then proceed. She had an en
tire new set of masts, sails, and rigging, 
with the exception of lower mizzen 
mast. Her repairs cost in the vicinity of 
$7000.

Mr. Charles McLaughlin has received 
a telegram that the barque Navarcb, 
from Liverpool, bound to Sydney, put 
into Shelburne with loss of sails.

The schooner Laura Brown, Capt. 
Sterling, has arrived at Parrsboro from 
Boston.

CdU and see us. We have the following:
New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Grand Range is the best; see it before 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

Coles, Parsons 6c Sharp,|3t-stePhen^iunaayS'Eoom
9 90 CHARLOTTE STREET. JSSBKWw eS MÏS

— | American Authors.
Tickets 20c. Each, at Door.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

REV. JAS. CARRTJTHERS
Provincial Pointe.

The steamer Premier of Halifax went 
ashore at Charlottetown-Saturday morn
ing at 4 o’clock while entering the port 
She came off in two hours apparently 
none the worse.

Grand Man^n fishermen are reported 
to have captured no less than 2,600 bar
rels of mackerel in a single day last week. 
It has been the greatest year for this 
fish in these waters for over two de
cades.—Calais Times.

Mrs. Geo. Gower of Bridgetown,N. S.,a 
lady about 25 years is missing. Mrs. 
Gower left the house in the early part of 
the week without any apparent intention 
of remaining away any length of time 
and has not since been seen or heard

of Charlottetown, P. B. L, on

John.N. B.

TUESDAY EV’N’0,17th inst.,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince William Street.

■AT-
___________ Alexander Armstrong, for many years

Ü0R SALE.—HALLBTT, DAVIS k CO. j an employe of the general public hospital.

swan forIt Was decided by the Law Students T°I Debating society, Satnrday evening, DEATHS.A BIO FAILURE. CHANGE OF FUNS.THE ST. JOHNThe Winthrop off the Sew^Yorh j DONALDSON—In this city, on the 14th inst., af
ter a lingering illness, Frank E. Donaldson, 
aged 18 years and 4 months, son of Andrew 
Donaldson.

SaVFuneral to-morrow (Tuesday), at half-past
2o’clock, from his father’s residence, Harding. . __XT -nn- nnFriends and acquaintances are respectfully TENTH SEASON > 18 91‘9 2 «

pany est* goon with btwine*».Thx j Equity Court.—McDonald vs Gilbert 
— I and Kirkpatrick stands over till Friday ; 

in the meantime it is expected a settle
ment will be arrived at

GROUPED It will be worth your while 

to go through a certain lot of
The New York Herald of the 13th saya:

F. H. Smith & Co., ship brokers and 
commission merchants at Noe. 17 and 19 
William street, failed yesterday for near" I mTi,ed to attend, 
ly $600 000 and the New York, Maine MULLIN—In this city, on Sunday morning,15th

sræsssa SSSSSsS
owners, passed into the hands of a re- from ber parents’ residence, 19 Garden street 
CQIVGT. I Friends and aoquantances are respectfully invited

Mr. Bartlett of the firm said the failure to attend.
firm’s advances of ARMSTRONG—At the General Publie Hospital 

in this city, on Sunday, 15th inst., Alexander 
Armstrong, aged 54 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 30 p.m., from

MISCELLANEOUS. TROUSERSA GRAND A
Z CONCERTSZ

. ____~7 Tbk Tbkui.e Cliff.—The singing of the
oïï’ïrïSI^bl. Cleff at the evening service at 

or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.
ATfrom.

The many friends of the Rev. Mr 
Chubbock will regret to learn of that gen
tleman’s dangerous illness; he is lying at 
the point of death from Bright’s disease.
Mrs. McCully, his mother-in-law, left 
Wednesday on being telegraphed for.—
Amherst Press.

The Postmaster’s holiday was spoiled, 
and his thanksgiving song changed to owing to sharp competition, which 
something in the spirit of David’s psalms polled them to lower freights, The 
against his enemies, by the arrival of financial trouble began about a year 
thousands of medicine almanacs on ago. Mr. Bartlett was president of the 

Thursday morning, one for every elector steamship company.
in the part of the county that is served The preferred creditors are Annie H.l port or st. Jon*,
from this office.—Chatham World. Bartlett, Mr. Bartlett’s wife ; Wm. H. Arrived. Nov 14.

Three well known citizens spent as Smith of Bangor, Me., his father-in-law, gtmr- gtate of Maine, 1145. Colby, Boston via 
many hours a Couple of evenings since Measrs. Troop & Son of St John, N. B.; Bastport. mdse and pas. C E Laechier. 
discussing the question: If a man sells the estate of Mark Perkins, Mrs. Mary xor ship Freierich, 1530.Hansen, Liverpool.5830 
one suit of clothes at $70 and loses 20 A. Smith and Maria A. Reed of 1 eacke^vWm Thomson* Co^ ^ ^ for 
per cent, and another at the same price Bangor, Maine. ; George W. Keast Montreal, vessel .oWmThgon A Co.^ p ^ 
and gains 20 per cent, how much has he and B. F. Neff of Brooklyn ; Ro- sehr Frank *L P. 124. Fuiierton. Boeton, 100 begs 
gained altogether? Each of the puzzled land B. Brown and WalterS. Brown, <>/1 » F
citizens had his own answer and claimed Castine, Me. ; Charles Sinclair of Lowell, Wuson McLean Boston bal J F Wat-
thathis was right The discussion be- Mass. ; Horace W. Pierce and the owners l^Vera. «tMcLean Boston, bal.JFWat 
came hot and standere by became in- of the schooner Anme Lord of Umngton; ws=hdra^™ma Q’82' Boetwiok’ Rockland*ba1' A
fected with the fever, which is rapidly Me. ; Mrs. Ellen F. Smith of Montevido » 8chr Komeo, m, Farris. Portland, bal. P Mo-1 -n,» Philharmonic Club and Chorus, Sokiste- 
spreading and promises to outdo la the owners of the schooner Norombega, “/iSehr Florida,272, Priest, Portland, bal, B C 
grippe or the 15 puzzle.-Halifax Echo, aud T. H. Gibson and the National Bank Bikta. AliceMandf 124>

Thursday, Miss Hibbert, daughter of of Deposit of this city. The preference soott 
Captain Hibbert^ of Yarmouth purchae- the amount of Ma„.„ c^'' '

ed from H. B. Short, general ticket ag- .. steamer Schr st.n. M.ud, 103, Miner, Boston, seu oarg. reserved seats se cents kacii.
ent, atDigby, the Hrst throngh ticket J.ce Lw York for
:lrg‘r H„angl Ktont °Thet0i:yPernt Bl. John on Saturday. She was heUeved hchr H HCdcr, S3, WiUac., Hoch.aud, ha,,.‘ L ““

Vaucouver, thence to Hong Kong se to whether the eervee will t» con- H""b°-
She is due at tinned, said that it was impossible to1 

state yet what will be done.
He pointed ont the following in Satur

day’s New York Hearld as being the best 
information obtainable at the present

Centenary yesterday was highly appre
ciated by the congregation. we group for clearing at the 

low price of
if not he will be prosecuted.

------------IN THE------------
Pie Social and Oyster Suppsr.—No 

Surrender lodge, I. O. G. T. intend hold- 
... . ing a pie social and oyster supper in the 

DA«raClSr 42?M^bJidl??hSIP^F,toF B$!d- Temperance hall, Fairville, on Wednes-

S£jd*ST-,tn'5« SSftmpX« ® eveninK_:
8.rr“ to “ “rîm. “ StKV I„ Cm PüLPns—Rev. B. G Borden,
ïïüniïiï!2d‘^."S,=rou',rnïjv;.IM. a., of Mount Allison ladies college 
Adulta7.30. 1 erme, $3 per quarter, $5 two quart- 
err. Leesons on ihe Banjo.

$3.75OPERA HO USE. $3.75was due to the
to the New York, Maine andmoney

New Brunswick Steamship company, 
which the company was unable to pay I hie brother’s residence, 3>4 Waterloo street.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 18th,

-----AT 8 P. M.-----

Miscellaneous Concert,
AND MENDELSSOHN’S

“HYMN OF PRAISE,”

for each pair; all are patent 

cut and true value at $5 to 

$7 each.per pair.
preached in the Queen square Methodist 
church yesterday morning and at Cen- J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING oak: hajlij,

SOOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
MVuJm|Tpl.V-5DEL«1;MP tenary in ‘“«evening___
ief.otion.tod Cto recommend 6.m “ "MS"0,"" Chaegk Withdbawn.—In the examina-
Ba. SS!r»”Bl E- 8 lion before Judge Tuck Saturday in the _

matter of the Bank of Montreal va E. M. The tug Bertha waa hauled into Market
slip to-day to get a new propellor put

with Chorus. Mrs. E. Humphrey-Alien, Mm. G. 
H. Perley, Mr. Geo. J. Parker, and Chorus.

Cor. King and Germain St.

R. W. SWSK
Ukemiito Pi,ni57un«i“ or 3 time» tod c.red 1 WOULD KOT Pay Thkm.—The gypsies 
^URPhVa'o ,^uSr.1S?MMic 3^ Ml' who reported to the police a few days

Union St., St. John, N, B.____________________ ago that they had sold goods to a party
O PECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DB- down Sheffield street and when they

for the p“y theywere recei™d with
able prices and courteous attention to all. Byes a pail of hot water, DOW Say they re- 
HARRIS® English*SSnî^GÎmainTt.* | ceived their money.

Estey all the charges were withdrawn 
and the bank paid costs. THIS WEEKTHURSDAY, NOV. 19th,

AT8P. M.. MENDELSSOHN’S
Count deBnry’e Corrler Pigeon*.

The Carrier Pigeon fills a gap that will 
never be occupied by the telegraph or 
the telephone. The lines of the latter 
extend throngh populated districts and 
across the sea, bat the pigeon flies away 
with his message from the depth of the 
wilderness or from the midst of the 
ocean and delivers it at its home with 
an alacrity which without its aid is im
possible. By the swiftness of its flight 
the bird is secured against the attacks 
of its enemies and its homing instincts 
have been utilized for the transmission 
of messages for centuries, and of late, to 
a larger extent than they were before 
their transmission by electricity were 
thought of. When Count de 
Bury returned from his continental 
tour some two years ago he brought with 
him from Belgium a half dozen homing 
pigeons of a strain that had become 
famous during the seige of Paris, and 
under his care they have flourished and 
have a numeious progeny. One ol 
these birds, which the count has named 
Raffaelle, has brought messages from 
Sussex, Fredericton and Yarmouth to 
SL John at a speed of about a mile a 
minute, and the count questions if, with 
a little training, this bird would not be 
able to find its way across the continent 
without any material divergence or de
lay in his flight Raflaelle was a prize 
bird at his home in Belgium where the 
breeding of carrier pigeons is a business 
of no small importance, and his family 
here, with careful education, is likely to 
be a credit to the parent stock.

Of Person»! Interest.
F. B. Coleman, of the Barker house, 

Fredericton, has gone to Montreal.
H. A. K. Drury left for Kingston, Ont., 

last night
Ira Cornwall left by the C. P. 

R. express last 
attend the annual meeting, of 
the International Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions; also, the American fat 
stock and dairy show meeting.

Blair Robertson, of the bank of Nova 
Scotia, left last night for Montreal, hav
ing been transferred to the agency in 
that city. Mr. Robertson was a memb
er of the Neptune rowing club. He has 
been succeeded by Mr. Burns, a promi
nent member of the Wanderers’ club 
and a football player of considerable 
note.

I offer some of the finest grades of Tea In the 
market. Call and sample them.

‘HEAR MY PRAYER’
And Selections from Handel’s

“JEPHTHA.”

JOHN /. MACKAY,Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mm. G. H. Perley, 
Mias Alice G. Hea and Mr. G. S. Mayes.

The Opera Company presented London 
Assurance to a good house Saturday 
night and Miss Coombs was greatly ap-

LOST. Haux, Boston, salt, N C WHOLEN4LE TEA MERCHANT,

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

B.—$3.000 OO worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.________

Idvertisementa under thi* head {not exceed" j pleaded for her fine acting no Lady Gay 
ing five lines) inserted for 10cents each time gpanker. The company left for New York 
or fifty cents a week■ Payable tn advance^ L b. o morning> They are to start on a

Southera tonr from that city.
leaving it at Gazktte Office. | Fbncb Broken.—The new fence around

the school room of Centenary church 
has already been broken in several

or liftv cent, o wet. Payable in advance. \ of work. If the offender is captured he 
" will doubtless be severely dealt with.

The Second anniversary of the church 
of the Messiah was celebrated yesterday. 
The pastor Rev. Dr. McDougall stated 
that the church was free from debt, that

_____________ __________ ____ ___________a site for a place of worship had been
Advertuemcnle under thit head (not exceed-1 purchased and that he expected to preach 

ing live linel) inwudfor 10 cents each time the next anniversary sermon in the new 
or fifty cents a week. Payable inadvance. , chareh. ________

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
6 .r—f—------------------ Cj

Q CO

3TO LET. s f s-
«House. *» 8Coastwise—

Schr Sea Foam, 55, Ray, G rani Manan. 
“ Oddfellow. 34, Bent Annapolis.
“ Forent Belle, 69, Tufta, Alma.
* Jessie,72. Kennie. do
“ Clarine, 96, Teare do
" Speedwell, 90, Ells, do
" Amanda 8,90 Derry, Moncton.
" T :‘tle Joe. 19, O’Brien, flsning,
“ Hattie, 10, Harkins, do 
** Little Annie, 8 Dalzell. do 

CLEARED.

by steamer.
Hong Kong on the 10th. of December, 
on which day she is to wed Captain 
Brown, of Hantsport, but who is now in 
charge of the docks at Hong Kong. The 
particulars of the case are a bit roman
tic. Miss Hibbert visited Hong Kong 
early last summer with her father. 
There she met Captain Brown for the 
first time. She promised to return in the 
fall and marry him and she has kept 
her word.

Charles Fleiger, Finlay Anderson and 
James Vanstone went out to Bartibogue 
on Thursday after partridges. Young 
Fleiger jumped off the wagon to look for 
a partridge, bat, failing to get a shot, 
jumped into the rear of the vehicle, and 
it started forward with him standing be
hind his two companions. They heard 
the report of a gun, and, looking back 
saw
hands held np above his head. They 
found that the charge 
gun had entered his cheek and passed 
upward to the top of his head. He was 
insensible and was bleeding profusely. 
They sent to town for a physician. Drs. 
J. S. and J. B. Benson went out and dres
sed the wound. Mr. Fleiger suffered 
great pain and was out of his mind all 
night The wound is a severe and dan
gerous one. The gun had been accident
ally discharged by the jolting of the 
wagon or from some other cause. The 
wounded man is a bookkeeper in Mr. W. 
S. Loggie’s.—Chatham World.
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time.
Business was going on as usual yester

day at*the old firm of F. H. Smith & Co.,
ship brokers, notwithstadding the fact I Nov. 16.
that they had failed on Thursday for I

nearly $500,000 Schr Maria, 94, Lowell, VictorU, C B,
Thomas M. Bartlett of the firm said 5c^r Essie C, 72, Colwell, Thomaston, cordwood, I TV/TTQQ !

that several of their heaviest creditors _
were disposed to do everything in their Schr Wawbeek, 99, Edeett, Alma, 
power toward assisting them to get on " ^“‘i1”d-111,s8UMto™l,=r!‘'MaitlaI.d. 
their feet again. He thought the assets | Canadian Port*,
would be found to be nearly as large as 
the liabilities.

We hope, said Mr. Bartlett, to pay the
creditors dollar for dollar. It is imposai- I Annapolis, 12th inst, eohr Rita, Berry, forSanti- 
ble at present to tell how we Stand. We ^hathamÎMth inst, bark Sugona, McKay, for 

.’have branch > honees in Bangor, I Lÿer^'Ue, uth in,t.b„k« Hia.ath,. Littl.,
Belfast, Rockland, Eastport, Rockport, for Londonderry; Ruby. Ferguson,for Dnndrum.
Calais and St. John. 1

As soon as we get reports from these

osFAREWELL PEEFOBMANGEBOARDING. OD IS

a
t $salt, etc,

SITVOARD'NG-TWO YOUNG MEN OP GOOD Public Rehearsals for the Oratoria 
6Î. fc'SSraîïïï™ *w,."Ÿ”oÎ™t."c82: I society concerta next Wednesday and

i£Thursday will be held at 8 o’clock this 
and tomorrow evenings in the Opera 
house. Honorary members have the 
privilege of attending, on production of 
their tickets, and will be admitted by

THIS EVENING, HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.ARRIVED.
Chatham, 8th inst, bark Arlington, Hansen,from 

Cork.S-dney street CLEARED. BETTER THAN EVER.Dion Bouoioault’s Great Comedy,MONEY TO LOAN.’ Uhedoor in Union alley.
__ _______ — I Runaway on Paradise Row.—About 1

Advertisement* | o’clock yesterday afternoon Robert Wat-
'mitfa £ds£week. Payable in advance. LONDON

ASSURANCE
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.
Fleigher falling backward, his

son of Torrybum, left his horse standing 
at the corner of Main and Mill streets.
While he was gone something frightened 

WILLIAM PUGSLBY. Solicitor, offices No. 41 the animal and it ran furiously down 
Chureh 8t- -------- 1 Paradise Row where oflScer Corbett cap-

from his ARRIVED.
Barbadoes, list inst, schr Alena Covert, Charl- 

places we will know more as to our re- ton, from S^Johns.^Md.^ ^ ^
sources. I bec.

From this it would look as though ar- fr^§™nY„'rk?th in,t' "hip Centurion, Evan,, 
rangements might be made soon to con- j a Barbadoes, loth inst, bark MoLnod, from Buenos 
tinue the service.

----------------CONSISTS OF----------------
Beavers, Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Tachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.
Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ READYMADE 

CLOTBINGand GENT’S FURNISBINGSat low prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

night to
jyjONEY^ TO LOAN-S5;OOOfgon jMogo^in tured it> Not much damage was done. 

STRONG, 3olioitor, Sand’s Building.__________  TONIGHT’S PüBUC MEETING of the friends
MONEY TO LOAN on free bold security. ET of university extension, in the institute 
111 C KNOWLES. 107 Prinee ffm. St. CTO | w*j| open at 80’clock and will be address

ed by the chairman, Mayor Peters;H. J. 
Golden Syrup, I Thome, chairman of the board of school

I trustees; Dr. Macrae,Rev. Mr. deSoyres, 
Maple Nyrup, J# D. Hazen, M. P., and Prof. Duff Its

Cider and Apples. purpoee is to afford all who are interest-
-------- " - ed every information possible as to the

H. W. NOKTHKUP A CO., purpose and method of the lectures.

^reemaatle, bkt Eva Lynch, Mahony, from 
Champion Bay, to load for Adelaide.

London, 13th inst, bark Dagny, Gjertsen, from 
Chatham; ship Talisman, Pitt, from Tacoma. 

Milford Haven, 12th,inat. ship Charles, Nicke 
m, from Liverpool for Mobile.
Swansea, 13th inst, bark iMarietta Braille 

lich, from Chatham.

Miss Coombs as LADY GAY SPANKER.

TEMPTS PTGIT.
r~ ................................................................................ «...

, Kro-
Reservo Seats now on Sale at Murphy’s MusicSAILED.

Belfast. 13th inst, bark Ere ma, Richards, from I Store.
^^S&SfStSXSh Morris, Smith, for O'*--™ ■ • 
Trinidad. Dress Circle

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. "YOTTInTOOLA-TTS,

,75C
.50c

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

Vineyard Haven,lltit inst, sehrMay'Bell, Bel-
y^fobile! 11th inst, bark Wm Wilcox, McGough, I........... jfmtTmQ

I [TnuMTit, bark Viola. Si.no,, from Cba- | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
til Dalachioola, 121h inst, schr Greville

Santos, 11th 
Wh I Cardiff.
C/fpnfl Boston, 12th inst, schrLT Whitmore, Haley,

* from Elisabeth port.
Boston, 14th inst,schr Dove. Hill, from Walton.
Philadelphia, 14th inst, bark St Peter, Ska ling, 

from Windsor.
Vineyard.Haven.13thinst, schrs Rondo, Lester, 

from Northport for St John: Ceutennial, Hamil- r , 
ton, from Port Johnson for St John. 1

CLEARED. <

.75, 50 and 35c■A. Balcony.Oratorio Concert*.
Rehearsals for the Oratorio society con

certs next Wednesday and Thursday will 
be held at 8 o’clock this'and to-morrow 
evenings in the Opera house. Tickets 
are now on sale at A. C. Smith & Co’s. 
The programme for Wednesday night 
will be follows as :

m ase
Accident.—Mrs. 

widow of the late Manuel
SOUTH WHARF. FatalProbablv 

Francis
Francis, met with an accident a few days 
since which will probably prove fatal. 
While leaving the residence of a friend,

££,2:
sumdlw L.r Mr. Fr.nrta i. 83 

ent promises are o ily seven miles from St. John yearg of age. Her son Mr. Wallace toJrtfo^innrotoJ ftoi'iu» for .be £ranci8| whoresiden in Boston, ia expect-

Addro». B I ed here tonight

Loch Lomond Road,
Simonds, N. B.

Frank S. Ftogers,
MANUFACTURING, JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

The River Steamer*.
Last night’s frost made considerable 

ice in the river, but it is thought that 
navigation will not be closed for some 
days yet.

The steamer David Weston has been 
withdrawn from 
vice, but the Acadia, which cornea down 
today will go up again if possible and 
be kept running as late as the ice will 
permit The Star on the Washademoak 
and the Springfield on the Belliele will 
also be kept running as long as possible. 
Captain Porter states that the Star 
line steamers have done a good business 
during the pa*t season. There has been 
a very large quantity of freight carried 
and the passenger traffic has shown 
quite an increase over former years.

Marble In Kin**.
The Gazette’s roving correspondent 

writes from Sussex, Nov. 14.—There has 
been a marble quarry discovered on Mr. 
George Sederquest’s land between Hamp
ton and Titusville. The quarry is easy 
of access, and affords good opportunity 
for capitalists to invest I cannot speak 
explicit as to the quality of the marble 
at this stage, only say that the indica
tions are good. Mr. Sederquest’s means 
are too limited to admit of his opening 
the quarry, but he offers very reasonable 
terms, to encourage men of means to op
erate it.

The Repairs to the trestle at Kirk’s 
mill are about completed. A guard rail 
has been put on across the wharf

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street

NOTICE OF REMOVAL , from Ha- 
inst, ship Crusader, Harris, from

JEWELRY,the river ser- Overture—The daughter of Jairus...Stain
er. (Arranged for piano and organ)
Miss Godard and A. F. M. Costance. 

Récit, and air—The Soft Southern
Breeze (from Rebekah)................Barnby

Geo. J. Parker.
Song -The Life Everlasting............Pearce

Miss Alice G. Hea.
Duet for two piano Variations on

a theme by Beethoven........Saint Saena
Miss Goddard and James S. Ford. 

This will be performed on two of the 
celebrated Ronisch pianos kindly loaned 
by C. Flood & Sons.
Aria—From The Queen of Sheba ..Gounod 

Mrs. E. Humphrey-Alien 
Air—I Greet Thee Now...........Schubert

.TiSr&is.»-* CLOCKS.OFmudetion
^ HQREHOUND 
and ANISEED. 75 Germain Street.That’s what time has been doing ever since the

SSftfJtSESSS
fast or too slow. and I have a lot of floe Queen, Munro, for Windsor.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

Slight Fires.—Box 35 was rung Satur
day evening about 5.30 o’clock for a 

X I slight fire in the residence of John Mc
Millan, Germain street. A window curt
ain destroyed was the extent of the dam
age. About 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon an alarm was rung in from box 

1123 on account of a fire in the house of 
J Jas. Chase, Victoria street The fire

___ caught from sparks from the chimney.
Little damage was done.

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

FRAMING PICTURESWE

GOUGHGROUP ABE
IX

COUGHS AND COLDS.OUK SATURDAY AD.
CHICKENS, GEESE,

CHOICE BACON, 

AND Hams.
JOHN HOPKINS.

SAILED. OVER 40 TEARS IN' USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

upon will keep you with him in the race. | Havre,'*14ih inst, ship Favonius, Dunham for

W. TREMAINE GARD ^aSih inst, ship
NO. 81 KING STBEBT. j ^Rj^Janeiro, Oct 14th. ship Samaritan, Dick,

for Tacoma to loud for chan el, f o. „ _
Shanghai, Oct 7th, ship Hilario, Allen, for Ta

coma, for Channel f o.

207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,

TRUSTEE SALEKingsport, Knox, for Val-x
OYSTEKS. OV NT KIIN.

IIN STOCK ;
600 Bbls Fresh Raked P. E. I. 

ana North Shore Oysters. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

19 to 23 N. 8. Kin* Sqnnre.
J 1». TURNER.

Geo. J. Parker.
Dnet for two pianos—Hommage a

Handel........................................... Moscheles
Misa Goddard and James 8. Ford.

Air—FruhliogBlied................ Mendelssohn
E. Humphrey-Allen, 

the Nations (from

-FOR

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

BIRTHS.Why is Youb Tongue Sore? because yon
MONTBLY REVIEWS. I ^lenb0r;™dt^rTw,atM°xture.0kGuahr- 

Xllieteenlll Century. anteed a pare tobacco that does not bite
Contemporary Review, the tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 

Fortnightly Review. 59 King street, SL John, N. B.

Spoil en.
ALLINGHAM-At 132 Prinool «trot, on the I AmKordtoi.'N^^«’n.”1^!?1«L

in,L, tb. .if. of H- H. Allioghom, of, B.rk Fjlooo, froroCaropbemoo for Carmarthen,
daughter.

Calcutta for
Mrs.

Solo—Why do 
The Messiah)

16th
....Handel oliCcFor the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con

sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowsenngs, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

Memuramla.
G. 8. Mayes.

Duet (a) The Boy and the Brook;
(b) The Fountains Mingle with
the River.............................................Cowen

Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker.

isiï&Lygzÿs & foVSîi^11’
Passed St Abb s Head. 12th inst,ship Charles, 

Nickerson, from Liverpool for Milford.
DE, CHURCHILL'S

COUGH CURB,
Any one, $1.50; toy t»o, *8.50; .11 three, *12. MARRIAGES.New Advertisement* In this Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
M. R. k Allison...............
Charles K Short........

SECOND PAGE.
W. H. Thorne..............................Hardware
Gazette............................

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising...

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.............. .

WANTED.
Williams Bros..............

MISCELLANEOUS.
Brunswick St...............

quarterly reviews.
Edinburgh Kevlew.

Quarterly Kevlew.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; toy two, $7AO, all three *10.50. 
MONTBL Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 perlyear.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 peityear.

.Dyspeptic Cure
FLYNN-MORGAN-At the cathedral of the Im-1 ™°“” “"“J,1'"*"" .

». u,.
S. ÏÎ" SSS££ ‘Ut™-™»™. ™»»ui rora.ro m gShtffsttiBhWeAsB

SKYNNEBtGILBBRT—At St. Paul’s church, in btkahxks. ness. Spitting of Blood and all Pulmonary diseases,
this city,on the 14th inst., by the Rev. Canon Historian, 1202, Wilson, from London, soiled hgA LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.
DoVeber. William J. Sky.net. «'Toronto, to n.„.NovlMtf from London, to „n Nov -------------
Audie, only daughter of the late Wm. J. GU- u 2lsU PREPARED ONLY3Y
bert, Q. C., of Shediao, N. B. Duart Castle, from Demerara, sld-----

J0Hi„TNAXAGwD,tLi^:
Helen A. Sprague, daughter of Asor B. Rossignol, 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Sprague, of Springfield, Kings Co. *

j. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.
ymn of Praise..........
Perley, Mr. Par

ker and chorus.

Mendelssohn’s H 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
Encyclopedia

.......Cash Sale

VICTORIA,BC 456 bags salt. 20 dos baskets
Tt3P0MAST0N Schr Essie C. 90 eords firewood, 
BRColwelL

•Neckwear

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, &c.

35:KING STREET, St. JOHNJN.ffi.

341Dock StreetF. A. iTOJSTBS,
EASY WEEKLYgPAYMENTS IF|DESIRED.

.Concert*

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

.Boy
Leonard SoottiPublicationlCompany,

231 BROADWAYJNEW YORK. .Fowl

MC239 1 POOR DOCUMENTt
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